
MANA TEE COUNTY
FLORIDA

email
December 27,2011

TO: All Interested Quoters

SUBJECT: Request for Quotation #12-0321 DC Piping and Stairs
SEWR Bio-Solids Facility - ADDENDUM #1

The following items are issued to add to, modify, and clarify the quote documents. Quotes to be
submitted by the specified due date, shall conform to the additions and revisions listed herein.
Quotes are due in Purchasing on January 11,2012 at 4:00 P.M.

Responses to Mullet's Aluminum Products, Inc., December 27,2011 request for clarifications.

1. We are not able to manufacture the 8" S.S. piping, can we still provide a bid for the Aluminum
Stairs?
Yes, award (and Quote Form) is changed to: "Award shall be to the most responsive,
responsible quoter(s) meeting specifications and having the lowest price for replacement
of the steel piping and to the most responsive, responsible quoter(s) meeting
specifications and having the lowest price for the construction of the aluminum stairs or to
the most responsive, responsible quoter meeting specifications and having the lowest
price for the Total Cost of both as delineated on the Quote Form.

2. There are existing stairs at the site, is the thinking to match the new stairs with the existing stairs?
Yes, proposed aluminum stairs are to match the existing.

3. It would appear the existing stairs has fiberglass steps, should we provide as an alternate
fiberglass steps or is only aluminum acceptable?
Existing stairs at facility are made of aluminum steps; new stairs are to match. (no
alternate accepted.)

4. There seems to be a conflict of materials, page 6 "Scope of Work" # 3 is stating, "aluminum stairs"
then also states "Material shall be fabricated from steel and dipped with a zinc coating." Please
verify that all aluminum is correct.
Support structure should be made of steel with a zinc coating. Steps and hand rail should
be aluminum.
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5. Are there material specifications for the stairs other than what is provided on the request for
quotation pages?
No. Steps to be designed and constructed in accordance with applicable federal, state,
and local building codes, laws, and regulations.

6. There is a cement raised platform at the bottom of the existing structure that runs out from the
structure 2'7", Will the new stairs be placed from that point out or will it be placed up against the
existing structure?
The proposed stairs will be placed up against the existing structure support base.

7. Existing stairs are 36" wide between stringers, is this what the new stairs should be?
Yes, proposed stairs are to match the existing.

8. Do the steps need to have a closed riser at each step?
Yes, a closed riser at each step .

. Quotes will be received until January 11, 2012 at 4:00 P.M. Email is acceptable.

~~(h~,~
Deborah Carey-Reed
Contract Negotiator

/dcr



MANATEE COUNTY
FLORIDA

REQUEST FOR QUOTATION
(RFQ) #12-0321 DC PIPING AND STAIRS

SOUTHEAST WATER RECLAMATION BIO-SOLIDS FACILITY

ADDENDUM #1

ATTENTION: DEBORAH CAREY-REED, MANATEE COUNTY PURCHASING
EMAIL: deborah.carey-reed@mymanatee.org PHONE (941) 749-3074 FAX (941) 749-3034

Manatee County invites your participation in the following quotation to design, furnish and install
stainless steel piping and aluminum stairs at the Manatee County Public Works Bio-Solids Facility.

SITE VISIT: For inspection of the site located at the SW Water Reclamation Facilitv. 3331 Lena
Road. Bradenton FI (south of SR64, one mile east of 175,adjacent to the Landfill), prospective
bidders are to contact Chris Collins at 941-792-8811 ext.8025 for the scheduled date and time.

QUOTE DUE DATE: January 11, 2012 AT 4:00 P.M. to Manatee County Purchasing.

The undersigned hereby declare that they have reviewed the quote documents and with full knowledge and
understanding of the aforementioned, herewith submit their quote construction of piping and stairs at the Bio
Solids Facility as specified herein. It is understood that the specifications documents and general conditions in
their entirety are made a part of any contract between the County of Manatee and the successful quoter.

Award may be to one or more contractors. Quoters can bid one or more work scopes as
delineated on the attached Quote Form (per Addendum #1). There is no preference in award.
The County has the sole authority to select the Quote which is in the best interest of the
County.

Company Name

Address

Email address

Phone Number

License Number

Contact Person's Name (Print)

Fax Number

Authorized Signature Date (Acknowledge Addendum, if applicable, by number and date)

QUOTE CAN BE RETURNED VIA EMAIL



MANATEE COUNTY
FLORIDA

REQUEST FOR QUOTATION
(RFQ) #12-0321 DC PIPING AND STAIRS

SOUTHEAST WATER RECLAMATION SIO-SOLIDS FACILITY

ITEM
DESCRIPTIONEST

UNITSUNIT PRICEEXTENDED PRICE
aTY

1.

Mobilization 1LS $

2.

Miscellaneous Work and Cleanup 1LS $

3.

8" Stainless Steel Piping 25LF$ $

5.

As-Built Record Drawings 1LS $

TOTAL PRICE - PIPING

$

Number of calendar days for completion of the work after notification of award: (Print Name)

inspected the site on

ITEM
DESCRIPTIONEST

UNITS
UNIT PRICEEXTENDED PRICE

...

aTY

1.

Mobilization 1LS
.....

$
i

2.
Miscellaneous Work and Cleanup 1LS $

3.

Aluminum Stairs with Two Landing Platforms 1LS $

4.

As-Built Record Drawings 1LS $

........

TOTAL PRICE - STAIRS
$

Number of calendar days for completion of the work after notification of award: (Print Name)

inspected the site on

ITEM
DESCRIPTIONESTUNITSUNIT PRICEEXTENDED PRICE

aTY

1.

Mobilization 1LS $

2.

Miscellaneous Work and Cleanup 1LS $

3.

8" Stainless Steel Piping 25LF$ $

4.

Aluminum Stairs with Two Landing Platforms 1LS $

5.

As-Built Record Drawings 1LS $

TOTAL PRICE - COMPLETE

$

Number of calendar days for completion of the work after notification of award: (Print Name)

inspected the site on

QUOTER: _ ADDENDUM #1


